
Instructions for Installing Pole-Wrap® Drink Shelf

Step One: Measure the height of where you want your Drink Shelf.  

Mark one of the vertical panels with your pencil at 3/4 inch below this 

measurement to accommodate the thickness of the Top Shelf (see 

Fig. 1).  As a guideline, Table Height is 30 inches and Bar Height 

is 42 inches (so for Table Height you would mark at 29-1/4 inches).

Step Two:  Using one of the Supports as a guide, mark again below at the 

length of the Support (Fig. 2).  Do the same for the other three Supports choos-

ing vertical panels that are spaced evenly around the pole.  Sand the length 

of the vertical panels between the marks with fi ne grit  sand  paper (Fig. 3).

Step Three:  Thread one of the two Zip-Ties that were included in your 

package so that all four supports are held as shown (Fig. 4).  Wrap 

this assembly around your pole and loosely connect the Zip-Tie.  Po-

sition the four Supports over the sanded areas and tighten the Zip-

Tie just enough to hold the four Supports from sliding down (Fig. 5).

Step Four:  Pull the bottom of each Support away form the pole 

while applying construction adhesive on the sanded area (Fig. 

6).  Use about a    1/8 inch bead of adhesive.  Lightly press the 

four Supports into the beads of construction adhesive and apply 

another bead of construction adhesive along the top of all four Sup-

ports (Fig. 7).  Wrap and lightly snug the second Zip-Tie around the 

bottom portion of the four Supports to hold them in place (Fig. 8).

Step 5:  Place one of the Table Top halves on top of two of the Supports 

and run another bead of construction adhesive along the edge where the 

two halves will meet (Fig. 9).  Next position the other Table Top half over 

the other two supports and press the two Table Top halves fi rmly together.

Step 6:  Now it is very important that you take time to make sure all of the 

Drink Shelf components are positioned correctly before you fully tighten 

the Zip-Ties and allow the adhesive to dry.  Bump each of the four Sup-

ports, a little at a time, either up or down until the Table Top shelf is level 

and makes full contact with the top surface of each Support.  Eyeball the 

Supports and make sure all are perpendicular to the Table Top (Fig. 10).

Step 7:  Allow the adhesive to dry overnight.  Cut away the two Zip-

Ties and trim any excess adhesive with your utility knife or razor blade.          

Finish with two coats of polyurethane or stain/paint to match your decor.  

Things you will need:

1) Drink Shelf Kit (2 Table Top 

Halves, 4 Supports, 2 Zip-Ties)

2) Caulking Gun with Tube of 

Construction Adhesive

3) Sanding Block with Fine Grit    

Sand Paper

4) Utility Knife or Razor Blade

5) Pencil

6) Tape Measure
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